CC-OB.ORG/SMALLGROUPS
SOLA SCRIPTURA | Scripture Is Our Standard • Week #2 • September 16/17
Psalm 119:103-105 • Isaiah 8:20 • Mark 7:8, 13 • 2 Timothy 3:14-17

Open:
• How would you describe your relationship with the Bible? (Dear friend, distant relative, complicated,
buddy, authority figure, new colleague, friend that speaks another language, etc.)
• What place did the Bible hold in your family as you were growing up?
Discussion:
• Read Psalm 119:103-105, in several different translations.
• How has God’s Word been helpful to you as a lamp or guide in your life?
• How might God’s word be helpful in shedding light on what you are facing today?
• Read 2 Timothy 3:14-17, in several different translations.
• Paul tells us that the Bible is God-breathed and profitable for teaching, reproof, correction and training
in righteousness.
• How has God formed your heart and mind through Scripture?
• How has God spoken to you through a biblical teaching?
• Are you open to correction that comes through Scripture?
• Is correction received as a grace or as a condemnation? How is routine Scripture reading training or
shaping your attitudes and actions?
• Sola Scriptura: Scripture Alone.
• Sola Scriptura is the doctrine that the Bible is the sole infallible rule of faith and practice.
• How do you value and use the treasure we have been given?
• How aligned is your heart with Scripture? How aligned is your world view with Scripture? If alignment is
off, how do you know?
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Practice for the Week:
Bible Study: Put yourself in a place where God can instruct, correct and encourage. Seek to allow Scripture to
grow your love and understanding of Jesus and his way of life we are invited into.
Choose a passage from one of the Gospels. After reading through it several times continue your journey by
choosing one of these methods:
• Jesus’ Apprentice Method: What is Jesus inviting me to be and do?
• Treasure Seeking Method:
1. Is there an example for me to follow?
2. Is there a sin of which I need to repent?
3. Is there a promise or attribute of God that I can claim?
4. Is there a prayer I can personalize and pray on my own?
5. Is there a challenge presented here for me to face?
6. Is there a command to be obeyed?
7. Is there a verse here that I would be shaped by from memorizing?

We would love your feedback!
If you have any thoughts, questions, comments, ideas on how to make these study guides
more meaningful for you and your group please let us know.
We would also LOVE to hear how God is using these study guides in your lives.
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